APA citations for Journal, Book, and Web Site

**Journal Article - Continuous Pagination (found on shelf in library)**


**Journal Article - Repaginated Issues (found on shelf in library)**

Same as Continuous Pagination, except after volume number, (issue number in parentheses), inclusive pages.


**Electronic full-text Journal Article -- PDF (Identical to Print Copy, but found in Database)**


**Electronic full-text Journal Article -- HTML/Text (Differs from print copy, may not be paginated or contain tables and figures, look at citation detailed record in database for page range)**


**Electronic Journal Article -- With Digital Object Identifier (DOI) assigned**

*Note: the following method of citation is an option when a database record for an article includes a DOI number. If there is no DOI indicated, follow the appropriate model above.*

**Book -- Single author**


Philadelphia: Balliere Tindall.

**Book -- Multiple authors**


**Book -- Editors as authors**


**Book -- No Author listed**


**Book -- Corporate author as publisher**


Washington, DC: Author.

Web site -- Title only (no author is listed on the web site itself):


Web site -- site actually lists an author:


For web sites use the most recent year listed in the copyright or in the last revised date, again, if there is no year listed, place (n.d.) in the date element slot (which is ALWAYS second in place).

- If you see a volume, issue and journal name on your web site, then use the APA for JOURNAL Articles on opposite side of this sheet.

All citations on this handout are examples only and do not refer to actual real world sources.